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All U Need
 
if you was me what would you do
would you make me reveal my secrets to you
would you hope an prey that they, ll come true
if i was you i know what id do first id tell you where you went wrong
then id tell you that youve gotta be strong
if your strong enough your probems go away
you, ll sure get over it some day
 
all you need is authority
if you know a tycoon you, ll always be free
perhaps one day that might just be
that, ll surly end your misery
 
life is hard its what and who you know
one of these days you, ve gotta get up and go
just look for the pearl machavillian girl
just go for the gold somebody big rich and bold
but if your doing it sly he, ll sure be told
hes got contacts thats what hes got hes got contacts
 
all you need is authority
if you know a tycoon you, ll always be free
perhaps one day that might just be
that, ll surly end your misery
all you need is authority
if you know a tycoon you, ll always be free
perhaps one day that might just be
that, ll surly end your misery
 
jayne harris
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Better Days
 
weve both done things, we never should of done
i just wanted to untie my hair and have some fun
i never meant to hurt you like i did
we wasnt getting anywhere  keeping on the lid
will you ever hurt me in the way that ive hurt you
we need to forget it all, and start a new
 
 
 
were back together at last
lets just forget about the past
we, ll stay together always
so let, s head for better days
were back together at last
lets just forget about the past
we, ll stay together always
so let, s head for better day, s
 
 
we, ve both said things that we never should of said
weve got to take it all back out of our heads
lets humour each other until our days end
what goes around comes back at you
i hope and prey its not yet due
i regret what ive done im so glad were not through
 
 
 
were back together at last
lets just  forget about the past
we ll stay together always
so lets head for better day, s
 
jayne harris
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Christmas War
 
there should be no fear, at this time of year
this whole world needs to convert
stop   innocent people getting hurt
just for what its worth
we all need peace on earth
i want my daddy home  on his local turf
 
why are we at war fighting over keeping the peace oil and land
at this time of year we should call a truce shake each others hand
the children are the future there all coming of age
troops need to engage and stop all this rage
come on lets make a stand come on lets shake a hand come on let draw the line
lets all unite this christmas time
 
oh my dear daddy why do we have to fight
i miss you that much i fall to sleep in tears at night
hoping that your safe and not stepped on a mine
hoping your not   calling my name  burried under the dirt and grime
i just want you to be safe hear at home with me
hanging the decks putting tinsel on the tree
 
why are we at war fighting over keeping the peace oil and land
at this time of year we should call a truce shake each others hand
the children are the future there all coming of age
troops need to engage and stop all this rage
come on lets make a stand come on lets shake a hand come on let draw the line
lets all unite this christmas time
 
i want you here beside me as i unwrap my toys
ioften think id like to be like the other girls and boys
there daddys are right there it really feels  unfair
the war hurt you but hurt my a whole lot more
i cherish the thought of you appearing at my door
 
why are we at war fighting over keeping the peace oil and land
at this time of year we should call a truce shake each others hand
the children are the future there all coming of age
troops need to engage and stop all this rage
come on lets make a stand come on lets shake a hand come on let draw the line
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lets all unite this christmas time
why are we at war fighting over keeping the peace oil and land
at this time of year we should call a truce shake each others hand
the children are the future there all coming of age
troops need to engage and stop all this rage
come on lets make a stand come on lets shake a hand come on let draw the line
lets all unite this christmas time
 
jayne harris
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Clubbin It
 
tonight is the night    its gonna be alright
everythings gonna be fine     because its party time
i wanna feel the high hh hhh i tell you thats no lie
 
everybody everybody everybody  everybody  get up an dance with me
im in ecstasy oh come dance with me
im in ecstasy oh come dance with me ee
im in ecstasy oh come dance with me
im in ecstasy oh come dance with me ee
clubbin it     none stop                  clubbin it until you drop
clubbin it everynight                     clubbin it  until daylight
clubbin it     none stop                   clubbin it until you drop
clubbin it everynight                      clubbin it  until daylight  until daylight...until
daylight...until daylight...
 
oohh today is the day illl drink the day away
until this night next week
ill get drunk until i cant speak
i wanna feel the high hh  hhh i tell you thats no lie
 
everybody everybody everybody  everybody  get up an dance with me
im in ecstasy oh come dance with me
im in ecstasy oh come dance with me ee
im in ecstasy oh come dance with me
im in ecstasy oh come dance with me ee
clubbin it     none stop                   clubbin it until you drop             
clubbin it everynight                      clubbin it  until daylight
clubbin it     none stop                    clubbin it until you drop
clubbin it everynight                       clubbin it  until daylight        ...until
daylight...until daylight...until daylight
 
jayne harris
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Day After Day
 
i dont want to fight or agrue anymore
i dont want you wrestling me down to the floor
i dont wanna kiss and make all the time
i dont want you playing around with my mind
i dont want you treating me oh  so bad
you know im the best thing you, ll ever have
 
you keep hurting me time after time
i cant take it anymore now im drawing the line
you keep abusing me day after day
you dont let me speak or even have my say
you disrespect me week after week
now you, ve got me feeling bitter and meek
 
i dont want to always pay heed to you
i dont want you telling me what i should or shouldnt  do
i dont want humour you anymore
i dont want to cower when you walk through the door
i dont want to walk on eggshells all my life
i will sure  never become yor wife
 
you keep hurting me time after time
i cant take it anymore  now im drawing the line
you keep abusing me day after day
you dont let me speak or even have my say
you disrespect me week after week
now you, ve got me feeling bitter and meek
 
 
i dont need your bullshit anymore
i tell you to go now when you knock at my door
you keep on asking me why im talking back to you
you dont scare me anymore ive found somebody new
you should of treated me right when you had the chance
ive got somebody true you was just a bad romance
 
you keep hurting time after time
i cant take it anymore now im drawing the line
you keep abusing me day after day
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you dont let me speak or even have my say
you disrespect me week after week
now you, ve got me feeling bitter and meek
 
jayne harris
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Destiny
 
they all meet up in there blacked out cars
   in the tomb to discuss what lives on mars
   aswell as what was on the dark side of the moon
   knowing that the end maybe coming soon
   preparing to go deep down underground
   just incase the flares of the sun come down
 
   thee illuminati want your destiny
   theyll be coming for you in the group of three
   thee illuminati want you destiny
   right now anyway how right now
   thee illuminati want your destiny
   theyll be coming for you in the group of three
   thee illuminati want you destiny
   right now anyway how right now
 
   just never think that your all alone
   your being mind controlled by your mobile phone
   big brothers always got its eye on you
   it knows exactly where you are and what you do
   next thing you know we, ll have micro chips
   then fly to differant planets in mercury ships
 
   CHORUS
 
   intellegant beings are amongst us now
   we all need to open up are minds some how
   myans always stated that there gods wound fly
   drawings in caves of saucers in the sky
   if u want the truth of the humanoid
   guaranteed that disscusion will be null an void
 
   CHORUS
 
   the rich get richer as the poor get poorer
   theyll inplant you brain so that they can explore ya
   you people all get ready for this new world order
   if you go to protest or intervene
   thell cook you inside out with the microwave machine
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   control your mind  forget about what youve seen
 
jayne harris
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Differant Faces
 
ohh im gonna start this song (SONG) 
by saying theres something wrong (WRONG) 
with this world and the human race
they want think twice to gun to ur face
face up to it oh mankinds changing (CHANGING
this socierty needs rearranging (ARRANGING
 
differant faces commiting crime
it just keeps going on all the time
terrorism arson bombing places
you never know who there all differant faces (facesfa fa fa fa faces faces
 
i wish i had the power to stop (STOP) 
the innocent getting shot (SHOT) 
stop this from from coming on top
theyd take your eye out make you look like a cyclops(CYCLOPS CY CY CY
CYCLOPS
 
differant faces commiting crime
it just keeps going on all the time
terrorism arson bombing places
you never know who there all differant faces (facesfa fa fa fa  faces faces
 
ive lost my faith in the human race(RACE) 
nobody cares thats just the case (CASE) 
you give an inch they, ll take a mile
coz they dont give a damb its just there style
 
 
differant faces commiting crime
it just keeps going on all the time
terrorism arson bombing places
you never know who there all differant faces (facesfa fa fa fa faces faces
differant faces commiting crime
it just keeps going on all the time
terrorism arson bombing places
you never who there all differant faces (facesfa fa fa fa fa fa faces faces
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Dont Be Scared
 
i just wish i could wave a wand to stop your suffering pain
the fact that you are lying here  trying to fight with strain
just dont be scared of letting go your angel waiting for you
it, ll be somebody you once knew that, ll help to guide you through
youll then feel an intense warmth then feel a sense of calm
youll feel at ease overwhelmed when your angel touches your palm
take the hand it, ll take you back to before you were ever born
loved ones that youve lost before will strum a harp or blow a horn  
to welcome you to paradise a place serene and very nice 
your pain will stop youll be as you wasat the gate to heavens door
that pearly gate will open up for your angel to take you on a tour
a tour to find yourloved ones to reunite once more
they, ll come a time we, ll meet again when we can be reunited
here on earth at this time were not yet invited
 
jayne harris
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Equal Pride
 
there bundled in huts made out of tin
there malnorished bodies so very thin
praying all the time for food to arrive
the starving people trying hard to survive
familys are parted against there desires
homes they once had are sold to rich white buyers
desperate mothers clutch there babies so tight
in fear they/ll be taken throughout the night
husbands will beg to make ends meet
to buy a sack of rice for his family to eat
the injustice must end its gone on to long
replace all the childrens cries with a freedom song
return to harmony standing side by side
whatever the colour or race we/ll share equal pride
 
jayne harris
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Fake People
 
the fake people are everywhere
oh no matter what you say to them they just dont care
they, ll make you wait for  them no matter how long
then they, ll knock on your door as if they, ve done you no wrong
there never ashamed of anything they do
then the next thing you know  got a hold on you
 
there out to get you  they, ll ruin your life
there out to get you there trouble and strife
there out to get you they want what you, ve got
they want the lot there coming ready or not 
 
oh the fake people are on there way
they use and abuse hang on every word you say
they dont care whats in there way they, ll just break through
they, ll do anything to get to you
you give an inch they, ll take a mile convince you there your friend
its the fight of your life that you, ve got to contend
 
there out to get you  they, ll ruin your life
there out to get you there trouble and strife
there out to get you they want what you, ve got
they want the lot there coming ready or not 
there out to get you  they, ll ruin your life
there out to get you there trouble and strife
there want what you, ve got
they want the lot there coming ready or not
 
jayne harris
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Fast Lane
 
my motors running i just cant slow down
youve got me chasing you around andaround
oh when i try to stop I start to fall down
i gotta get my feet on the ground
 
ohh ohh ohh oh ohh im living in the fast lane
ohh oh ohh like flying on an aeroplane
ohh oh ohh you know ive get away
ohh oh ohh promise ill be back someday
 
you know i want you i want you so bad
when your friends around your like jack the lad
when im around you i never feel sad
think of all the fun that weve had
 
ohh ohh ohh oh ohh im living in the fast lane
ohh oh ohh like flying on an aeroplane
ohh oh ohh you know ive get away
ohh oh ohh promise ill be back someday
 
you say you love me i know its not true
not even half as much as i love you
manipulating me with all that you do
my broken hearts stuck on you
 
ohh ohh ohh oh ohh im living in the fast lane
ohh oh ohh like flying on an aeroplane
ohh oh ohh you know ive get away
ohh oh ohh promise ill be back someday
 
i wanna go but i cant find my way
its just like looking for a needle in hey
always contradicting me with words that i say
im going on a one way holiday
 
ohh ohh ohh oh ohh im living in the fast lane
ohh oh ohh like flying on an aeroplane
ohh oh ohh you know ive get away
ohh oh ohh promise ill be back someday
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im flying high but its not a goodbye
when i was with you all i did was cry
I'm gonna get you back for all that youve done to me
I'm gonna get you back just wait and see yeahh
 
jayne harris
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Get On Your Feet
 
hey oh people everywhere they stare and compare
a bit of jealousy over there
but you know something i just dont care
if your walking down the road
and your wearing all your gold
if somebody tries to grab hold
id  say dont touch my gold coz im about to explode
 
get on your feet
dance to the beat
get on your feet
your doing it sweet
get on your feet
youve gotta be beat
get on your feet
but they cant compeat
 
when im sat at home staring at the wall
sitting there waiting for my friend to call
when theres a knock at the door i shout who is it
my friend  shouts me ive come to pay you a visit
come on she said lets go on the street
so get off that chair and get on your feet    your feet
 
get on your feet
dance to the beat
get on your feet
your doing it sweet
get on your feet
youve gotta be beat
get on your feet
but they cant compeat
 
jayne harris
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Get Prepared
 
get prepared for christmas with happiness and joy
santas got a sack of gifts for a girl and boy
get prepared for mince pies with a glass of wine
get prepared for shopping queue up in a line
 
 
christmas is a happy time christmas is so good
so lets just celebrate one more year
merry christmas hoho ho
christmas is a happy time christmas is so good
so lets just celebrate one more year
merry christmas everyone
 
 
get prepared for rubies emeralds and ice
you can pick just want you want no matter what the price
get prepared for santa with a glass of wine
get prepared for turkey with stuffing to combine
 
 
christmas is a happy time christmas is so good
so lets just celebrate one more year
merry christmas ho ho ho
christmas is a happy time christmas is so good
so lets just celebrate one more year
merry christmas everyone
 
 
get prepared for presents open them with haste
when youve ripped the wrapping off recycle all the waste
get prepared for christmas cake pour some brandy on
youve gotta get it quickly its to late when its gone
 
 
christmas is a happy time christmas is so good
so lets just celebrate one more year
merry christmas ho ho ho
christmas is a happy time christmas is so good
oh lets just celebrate one more year
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merry christmas everyone
 
jayne harris
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Have A Go
 
you always walk around with your arms astride
to give the impression that your neck is wide
you can only hit women but you cant hit men
then you tell your wife it was all back then
until you get drunk then you do it again
it depends on how many drinks that you sup
you, ve got a big mouth but you cant back it up
 
oh your always saying
come an have a go if you think your hard enough
come an have a go if you think your hard enough
come an have a go if you think your hard enough
you think your hard you think you hard enough
come an have a go if you think your hard enough
come an have a go if you think your hard enough
you think your hard you think you hard enough
 
you offer me when  know you, ll get beat
theres no comparison you just cant compete
with me or anybody that  asked
exept for the women that you, ve harrassed
you need anger management you know its true
you gunning for people so there gunning for you
 
oh you, ve gotta stop saying
come an have a go if you think your hard enough
come an have a go if you think your hard enough
come an have a go if you think your hard enough
you think your hard you think you hard enough
come an have a go if you think your hard enough
come an have a go if you think your hard enough
come an have a go if you think your hard enough
you think your hard you think you hard enough
 
jayne harris
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Hear We Go
 
here we go to the place we love
we dont want to come back
until we find the time
when were feeling fine
we, ll get to together and do it again
 
the sun is out is shining bright
the day is hot its a pure delight
i want to stay here with a glass of beer
elaxing on the pier
 
here we go to the place we love
we dont want to come back
until we find the time
when were feeling fine
we, ll get to together and do it again
 
im gonna get in such strife
im making the biggest mistake of my life
but im gonna jump staight in the deep
im gonna take a giant leap
the cliff is high
im touching the sky
 
here we go to the place we love
we dont want to come back
until we find the time
when were feeling fine
we, ll get to together and do it again
 
we like to go to the beach
running to the sea feeling sand on our feet
in the dunes  hide
until we see the tide
we have to
but we, ll back soon
 
jayne harris
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Heart Breaking Lover
 
i thought i knew you but i dont
i wanted you to love me but you wont
oh and if i saw you on the street
id ask if there was some place we could meet
and talk it over
but no your a heart breaking lover
 
heart breaking  heart breaking lover
heart breaking lover when will it be over
heart breaking  heart breaking lover
heart breaking lover when will it be over
 
i have strong feelings about you
but you just dont care what i do
i even dream of you at night
hoping that youll kiss and hold me tight
i should of told you
your a heart breaking lover
 
heart breaking  heart breaking lover
heart breaking lover when will it be over
heart breaking  heart breaking lover
heart breaking lover when will it be over
 
you, d better watch your step coz you will be lonely
my friend told me about you
and now i know its true
youve been decieving me all this time
how could i of convinced you you was mine
i should of showed you
 
heart breaking  heart breaking lover
heart breaking lover when will it be over
heart breaking  heart breaking lover
heart breaking lover when will it be over
heart breaking  heart breaking lover
heart breaking lover when will it be over
heart breaking  heart breaking lover
heart breaking lover when will it be over
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I Dont Want You
 
your such a dissappointment in every single way
i just want you to go away  dont stay another day
i hate you when your nasty
but i love you when your not
your treating me so badly  im losing the plot
your here when i dont need you
ohh your not here when i do
but even if your here or not you still make me blue
 
 
i dont want you
you cant tell me what to do
i dont need you anymore
you made me feel so insecure
i would of loved you always
but my love has been erased
ohh from you that im sure
oh just get out of my door
 
 
 
 
 
you flirt when im around you
you say dont make a fuss
you look at the girls with your eyes full of lust
you say your a man and thats just your way
blaming all your friends that they led you astray
i know its not them your the only one to blame
your like a wild animal that nobody can tame
your to much stress for me your making me ill
im so glad im single now im having a thrill
 
 
 
 
i dont want you
you cant tell me what to do
i dont need you anymore
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you made me feel so insecure
i would of loved you always
but my love has been erased
from you that im sure
ohh just get out of my door
 
jayne harris
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I Found Love
 
i found love for the first time
you gave me the strength to get through
i still feel now your the one for me
you gave me advice what to do
 
your the one for me
im the one for you
i just know you can see 
what im going through
your the one for me
im the one for you
i just know you can feel
what im feeling too
 
i found love for the first time
you gave me the hope to persue
i still feel now you were made for my
i never feel blue around you
 
your the one for me
im the one for you
i just hope you can see
what im going through
your the one for me
im the one for you
i just know you can feel
what im feeling too
 
jayne harris
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I Must Confess
 
why dont you see/ you still have a hold on me
i must confess /idont love you any less
 
you come around my place
chuck the past in my face
you say its all my fault, blame it all on me
wishing i never met you, im finally free
pain you caused me, the sleepless nights
waiting up for you, until dark came light
chatting girls up, with your flirty ways
same as with me, back in the days
 
why dont you see/ you still have a hold on me
 
you cheated so many times
you thrived in all of your glory
when i did it to you
it was a differant story
 
 
why dont you see/ you still have a hold on me
i must confess /idont love you any less
 
you put me down, i wont get an attraction
off other men, just to grt a reaction
itook your words to heart
you tore my world apart
i feel so worthless when you put me down
you think your a king, and you wear the crown
 
 
why dont you see/ you still have a hold on me
 
who do you think you are
your no shining star
the world dont owe you
now your comupence is due
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why dont you see/ you still have a hold on me
i must confess /idont love you any less
 
revenge is sweet, knowing what i will do
my loves turned to hate, now im coming for you
you ought to be dead meat
but your not worth a charge sheet
ill foget what youve done, for the sake of our son
hes nothing like you, for that i am glad
you gave us up, just to be jack the lad
 
why dont you see/ you still have a hold on me
 
inow decided to get on with life
all the time with you, was nothing but stife
 
 
why dont you see/ you still have a hold on me
i must confess /idont love you any less
 
jayne harris
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I Want You
 
i want you to know why
you always try to make me cry
if i asked you, youd tell another lie
i know you more than yourself
i know you more than anyone
if you dont realise, you dont know me at all
 
 
everytime i see you, i get a pounding in my heart
i dont think i, could bare it if we part
i know in time that we might
i wont give up without a fight
if you want to, i wont believe you do
what are your feelings for me
are they as deep, as mine for you
hope it turns out, that you will feel the same
 
CHORUS (IWANT YOU TO KNOW WHY) 
 
 
so lets get off, on our own
if you dont come, ill go alone
you said that you would, but you wont leave your phone
why have you taken me for a ride
youve broke my heart, youve hurt my pride
i am so glad, i never married you
 
INSTRUMENTAL (GUITAR) 
 
i hope this happens to you
hope your heart aches, hope your heart breaks
then you, ll know what, its like to be heartbroke
i end up getting hurt
i dont know why, but its a cert
wonder why i, pick all the dodgy ones
i dont want you anymore
just turn around, get out the door
dont come running back, when you get bored with her
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Just Not Care
 
to get through life youve gotta just not care
as well as individualise the clothes you wear
oh it doesnt even matter how much people stare
coz you know yourself you beyond compare
everybody is different in the world
everybody is different ooh yeah
everybody is different in the world
everybody is different ooh ahh
 
youve gotta just not care     
if you wanna get somewhere
just not care if you wanna get there
just not care if you wanna get somewhere
just not care if you wanna get there
 
to get through life youve gotta just get by
dont let people upset you and make you cry
answer to nobody and never ask why
trust in nobody thats how youll get by
everybody is different in the world
everybody is different   woo yeah
everybody is different in the world
everybody is different woo ahh
 
youve gotta just not care
if you wanna get somewhere
just not care if you wanna get there
just not care if you wanna get somewhere
just not care if you wanna get there
 
jayne harris
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Kinky Lover
 
hey kinky lover theres something not right
you never come around here at night
then when i see you and i asked you why you dont
you fob me off with some outragious quote
oh hoo hooow ohhoohooow hooohhh hhoooohoow
 
oh your a kinky lover there aint no other
your wife has gone and followed you and blew your cover
shes caught you up to something thats not right
so if i was her id take my advice
hes the biggest stud hes doing it all with another
hes a kinky lover and there aint no other
oohhh hoo ooohhooo
 
hey kinky lover your all for yourself
you never think about me or my health
your never there when im feeling down
then when i tell you that you sit there and frown
oohh hooo ooohh hooo ooohh hooo oohh hooohoow
 
 
hey kinky lover your busted now
you wed your love but never kept to your vow
im really glad youve now been caught out
your wife and i together think your a loat
 
oohhh hoo ooohhooo
 
 
kinky lover there aint no other
your wife has gone and found you and blew your cover
shes caught you up to something thats not right
oh at last shes gone and took my advice
he was the biggest stud he done it all with another
hes a kinky lover and there aint no other
oh theres no other kinky lover
 
jayne harris
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Knocking Me Down
 
knocking me down
 
i call you on your phone
i dont get an answer
so i walk up to your home
i peered through your window
you were with somebody else
i watched you for a while
i could see the compassion in you
as you looked into her eyes
you cheated once before
should of known by the last lies
so i walked up to your door
 
just as im on the up up up up
you keep on knocking me down down down
i hit the ground
just as im on the up up up up
you keep on knocking me down down down
i turn around
just as im on the up up up up
you keep on knocking me down down down
i hit the ground
just as im on the up up up up
you  keep on knocking me down down down
i turn around
 
 
INSTRUMENTAL
 
just as im on the up up up up
you  keep on knocking me down down down
i hit the ground
just as im on the up up up up
you keep on knocking me down down down
iturn around
just as im on the up up up up
you keep on knocking me down down down
i hit the ground
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just as im on the up up up up
you keep on  knocking me down down down
i turn around
 
INSTRUMENTAL
 
jayne harris
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Love Of My Life
 
when your around me i feel so warm
all im waiting for is your love to form
ive been in love with you for oh so long
thats why i let you off with your vicious tongue
you already know this you know i, ll never leave you
even when your nasty and your making me blue
 
i wanna be with you always
without trouble and strife
your the love of my life
but you wont make me your wife
its not a good thing
you wont buy me a ring
ive fell apart at the seems
you were the man of my dreams
 
ihate the way you yell at me but so glad you walk away
tomorrow is forgoten its a brand new day
we start over being best friends again
i want your hand in marriage i wait for if and when
 
i wanna be with you always
without trouble and strife
your the love of my life
but you wont make me your wife
its not a good thing
you wont buy me a ring
ive fell apart at the seems
you were the man of my dreams
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Mckeans Poem
 
i didnt wanna leave you i didnt wanna go
but all the pain that i was in would make my heart beat slow
my love for you is very deep of that you can be sure
the place ive gone is beautiful so peaceful and so pure
i just want you to know that im around you every day
if you need me close youreyes kneel down and pray
life is to live enjoy it to the full
youve gotta keep on shining dont burn and go dull
never rely on anyone just look after yourself
dont take life for granted and look after your health
i will be with you through the bad and the good
the highs and lows ups and downs like a mum should
ill be forever shing down on you ill be your guiding star
it doesnt matter where u are how near or how far
i will always keep you safe in no matter what you do
i just dont want you to go through what ive been through
you mean the world to me ill miss you oh so much
ill really miss the warth of your gentle touch
if your ever feeling really down and out
close your eyes kneel down and give us a shout
i try and ease your pain take away the strain
you to me are as delicate as lace
i find it hard to take without seeing your handsome face
i just hope you recall the things we used to do
all the days out we had like visiting the zoo
taking photos on the beach building castles with dad
i just hope you can recall all the great times we had
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Midnight Foe
 
I'm sat at home waiting for my phone to ring
I'm dressing up I'm putting on my bling
Ain't been out in years I've been stuck under the thumb
I've got butterflies I'm feeling so fearsome
Then my friend rings she's says she's on her way
Am lost for words I just don't know what to say
Let's pop the cork on the wine before we go
My spirits high I'm no longer feeling low
 
Where goin goin goin on the town
we're dancing dancing dancing the on down
We're singing singing singing our favorite songs
fWhere goin goin goin on the town
we're dancing dancing dancing the on down
We're singing singing singing our favorite songs
It feels like nothing nothing can go wrong
It eels like nothing nothing can go wrong
 
Clubbin it tonight
Dance until the daylight
The music is ecstasy
My heart is feeling free
Gotta do this every week.
I've reachedthe highest peak
I could do this everyday
Ohh dance my pain away
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Mother Mother
 
Mother mother I love you
I'd do anything you want me to
I would go to hell and back
Daughter love I seem to lack
But that's in my head not my heart
I couldn't go on if we fell apart
I say evil things that I don't mean
Oh mother dear your my shoulder to lean
I'm sometimes good but sometimes bad
But when you shout it makes me mad
Your high pitched voice drills through my head
It make me say i wish you dead
I never should of said the things I did
Sometimes I'm spoilt and act like a kid
Mother mother you everything to me
I wish this devil would set me free
The one in my head not in my heart
I've both need to make a fresh start
If we did we wouldn't feel low
All we can do is get up and go
There the only person I can trust
If we work on it our love won't go bust
I will ask you now to make a pact
My love for you is deep and that's a fact
I'm wrting this poem especiallly for you
My darling mother let's start a new
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My Life
 
my life has to much heartache
has so much pain it really drives me insane  YES IT DOES
my life has never been easy
so many people abuse me  THEY DO
dont let it get to you  it does you no good
someday your sure to find love
youve gotta just make the best of your life
 
my life is so hard
i dont think i can live it
best thing to do is live it to the limit
youll no your there
when the stress is out the air
but your still unaware
when the stress is in the air
 
my life its not got a meaning
i cannot get by all the things in my way
i struggle through it when it does me no good
i always fall with a thud
it can only get better  it couldnt be badder
ive got to take my frown right off the ground
 
my life is so hard
i dont think i can live it
best thing to do is live it to the limit
youll no your there
when the stress is out the air
but your still  unaware
when the stress is in the air
my life is so hard
i dont think i can live it
best thing to do is live it to the limit
youll no your there
when the stress is out the air
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Numb
 
i should of known right from the start
that you would hurt me and go break my heart
i always knew you was all for yourself
all you think about is your ego and wealth
you have no emotions your just like a android
things you say to me just makes me paranoid
you bring my flaws up and throw them in my face
youve now got me feeling i cant trust the human race
 
 
how could i love you
with all the things you say to me and all that you do
i cannot trust you with all the things youve done
i dont feel anymore im sore and im numb
i really dont know when im gonna learn
ive now reached the point of no return
 
what goes around come back times three
you say its all me and im my own worse enemy
i feel hated i feel under attach
everytime my guards down i get stabbed in the back
just as im feeling confident to start over again
ill get hurt again its just a matter of when
i just need to learn to be strong
i really dont know where im going wrong
 
 
how could i love you
with all the things you say to me and all that you do
i cannot trust you with all the things youve done
i dont feel anymore im sore and im numb
i really dont know when im gonna learn
ive now reached the point of no return how could i love you
with all the things you say to me and all that you do
i cannot trust you with all the things youve done
i dont feel anymore im sore and im numb
i really dont know when im gonna learn
ive now reached the point of no return
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Ode To The People
 
The whole of my feeling sick
Is all down to poieple taking the Mick
I feel like a crowd is rioting inside me
I feel so sad very far from glee
tension inside is making the walls breathe
I just want to go up forever to leave
The whole of my body is beating & pounding
What people do to me is more than hounding
It's like my head is stuck in a vice
Believe me people it's very far for nice
I wish you all could feel it to see how it feels
The hatred and pain I feel is so unreal
My heart is burning my Brian's not working
Inside my body there's so much jerking
I just can't stop my tears from seeping
As for life I don't feel like keeping
I often thought of suicide
My panic attack make me wanna run an hide
if I had a pint glass I could fill it to the  with tears
I hustled hope this doesn't last for many years
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Out Of Control
 
i sit back and think of all the drugs ive done
charlie white crack in a pipe or anything to make me numb
idont think i like this person that ive become
ive had a very colourful life but had such fun
my life was just a game id keep playing it all the time
until one day ill get that call then ill see the sign
but until then ill calmdown and tow the line
 
 
im out of control
i need somebody  somebody to rely on
i know that it sounds crazy
i need sombody somebody to save me
ive got to settle down and change my hectic life
maybe get married have someone to become my wife
 
 
im sure a child of my own will change my then
its just a matter of time if and when
i fool around a lot im stuck in one place
always with that same expression on my face
i just need a good reason to change my company
as the saying goes whatever will be will be
i just hope that kind of life was sure meant for me
 
 
 
im out of control
i need somebody  somebody to rely on
i know that it sounds crazy
i need sombody somebody to save me
ive got to settle down and change my hectic life
maybe get married have someone to become my wife
 
 
ive had relationships thats all turned out bad
i suppose thats always why i play jack the lad
im going to take time out to find out who i am
i never took life serious i dont think i ever can
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im hoping to change my life with all my dedication
all it, ll take is preparation and all my motivation
 
 
im out of control
i need somebody  somebody to rely on
i know that it sounds crazy
i need sombody somebody to save me
ive got to settle down and change my hectic life
maybe get married have someone to become my wife
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Out On A Limb
 
look up at the sky
the suns going down
were gonna go out on the town
lets go see the sights
it, ll be a delight
were gonna go where the lights are bright
lets all unite
go out on the town
were gonna turn this night upside down
 
what you ve gotta do
is just try something new
spontanisity it is such a mystery
never plan your day
just face what comes your way
take every chance
that  you have to make your day
 
were goin down /were goin out
were goin down and out tonight
were dressing up /were coming in
were goin out out out on a limb
were goin down /were goin out
were goin down and out tonight
were dressing up /were coming in
were goin out out out on a limb
 
just try what you want in life
dont be to vain to sacrafice
dont let society make you weak
be bold take hold dont be affraid to speak
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Pauls Poem
 
hy do the best of us have to go so fast
when people like paul, should be born to last
paul was a diamond an angel in disguise
he was pleasent, loving and he, d tell you no lie, s
we was so lucky to have known you, in the time you was here
paul was so innocent, gentle and very sincere
with you being taken in such a haste
i hope there, s a heaven, a utopia of such a place
paul was my angel when i was at deaths door
it was him that brought me back to life of that im sure
he would pray for me every day sat by my side
he helped me fight he made me strong he was my guide
i remember how overwhelmed he was when he learn, t he had a girl
he was so exited being a dad his head was in a whirl
your mum is so proud to of raised a son like you
you were a credit to her and all your family to
youve now gone to a place where some of your family as passed 
a place where in time we, ll all meet again at last
im so sorry you had to go in such a harsh way
we love you so much, youll be in our hearts every single day
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Rockin The Nation
 
im a talking about  -  population
im a  talking about  - civilization
im a  talking about  -education
im a  talking about rocking the nation  nation/  rock the nation nation / rock rock
the  nation nation
 
im a talking about - conversation
im a talking about - assosiation
im a taking about -occupation 
im a  talking about rocking the nation  nation/  rock the nation nation / rock rock
the  nation nation
 
im a talking about -information
im a talking about - accomadation
im talking about -duplication
im a  talking about rocking the nation  nation/  rock the nation nation / rock rock
the  nation nation
 
im a talking about -  abilitation
im a  talking about  -invitation
im a  talking about -reputation
im a  talking about rocking the nation  nation/  rock the nation nation / rock rock
the  nation nation
 
im a talking about -comunication
im a talking about -termination
im a talking about -domination
im a  talking about rocking the nation  nation/  rock the nation nation / rock rock
the  nation nation
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See You
 
why did you have to go and leave me all alone
it was, nt fair i couldnt bring you home
i often wonder whatyour face would like now
if only theres a way i could see you somehow
 
i dont know which way to turn your behindme
im just waiting in the dark to see you
just as i turn on my light you appear to me
ill be here always waiting for you
 
when i had to walk, away and leave you there
in that hospital, in intensive care
my mind couldnt think i felt so numb
i didnt wanna livemy world had come undone
i was on the edge the point of no return
at my lowest ebb a cause for concern
suddenly you came to me an shone the light
you urged me to be strong to carry on and fight
you said you are always around dimentionally
i just need to open my eye ill be able to see
if i sit quitely meditate let my light shine through
next thing you know my eye will open an illbe with you
 
i dont know which way to turn your behind me
im just waiting in the dark to see you
just as i turn on my light you appear to me
ill be here always waiting for you
 
i cannot tell a soul about all this they wont understand
walking around with who i once had holding there hand
if i let on that i can see you id be thought of as mad
they cant understand what theycant explain its so sad
i didnt wanna live my life without you i tried suicide
before i could see i was so hurt and empty inside
if only id ofknew i could be with you by channeling my mind
delve into the unknown because you never know what you might find
 
 
i wanna be with youwanna be with you
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i hope to see you long to see you
i wanna be with youwanna be with you
i hope to see youlong to see you
 
idont know which way to turn your behind me
im just waiting in the dark to see you
just as i turn on my light you appear to me
ill be here always waiting for you
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Shyness
 
when im walking down the road
if people look at me i wanna explode
i can feel there eyes on me
could it hate or envy
my first impressions are always wrong
coz now we get along so strong
then i asked why she looked at me
she said im paranoid but thats just me
 
oh ive gotta get over my shyness
ive got people that i wanna impress
ive gotta build up my confidence
if i wanna face an audience
why am i so intravert
oh no i really just cant flirt
i can do it on my phone
or in my room when im all alone
 
when im out i wanna socialise
stand up for myself with pride
lift my head up and hold it high
take a deep breath exhale to the sky
you, ll feel great when you, ve done that
prevent you having a panic attack
oh it just comes natuarally
you see what ever will be will be
 
oh ive gotta get over my shyness
ive got people that i wanna  impress
ive gotta build up my confidence
if i wanna face an audience
why am i so intravert
oh no i really just cant flirt
i can do it on my phone
or in my room when im all alone
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Sleeping Angel
 
sleeping angel where are you now
i wanna see you but dont know how
i know your with me in the day and night
i can never see you in your dazzling light
i just long to be near you  your my pure delight
 
oh sleeping angel
oh sleeping angel
oh sleeping angel
oh your my sleeping angel
 
sleeping angel you make my heart pound
i wanna hear you but you dont make a sound
i know your near me but i dont know how far
your light is brighter than shooting star
 
oh sleeping angel
oh sleeping angel
oh sleeping angel
oh your my sleeping angel
 
sleeping angel come stay around me
i want you around me wherever ill be
watching over me whilst i sleep
nobody knows you your my secret to keep
 
oh sleeping angel
oh sleeping angel
oh sleeping angel
oh your my sleeping angel
oh sleeping angel
oh sleeping angel
oh sleeping angel
oh your my sleeping angel
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Spotlight
 
get me in the spotlight ill be dancing all night
i wanna see you move baby
i wanna feel your groove
i wanna feel your touch baby
i lust for you so much
i wanna sense your hype baby
coz you are just my type
 
oohhhhhhooo come on dj play my song       ill be dancing all night long
come on d j  play my song      ill be dancing all night long
come on dj play my song       ill be dancing all night long
come on dj play my  tune       youve gotta play it soon
come on d j  play my song      ill be dancing all night long
come on dj play my song       ill be dancing  ill be dancing
come on dj play my tune      oohh yove gotta play it soon
 
get me in the spotlight ill be dancing all night
i wanna see you move baby
i wanna feel your groove
i wanna feel your touch baby
i lust for you so much
i wanna sense your hype baby
coz you are just my type
 
come on d j  play my song      ill be dancing all night long
come on dj play my song       ill be dancing all night long
come on dj play my  tune       youve gotta play it soon
come on d j  play my song      ill be dancing all night long
come on dj play my song       ill be dancing  ill be dancing
come on dj play my tune      oohh yove gotta play it soon
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Sunlight
 
the sun is out its shining bright
this day is lovely its a pure delight
the warth of the rays are burning my skin
i feel hot even from within
 
i wanna see the sunlight forever forever forever forever always
iwanna see the blue sky forever forever until my end of days
sunlight forever forever forever always
blue skies forever forever until my end of days
 
i could stay here for weeks in the sun
with happy people having fun
i dont want you to ever go away
you always brighten up my day
 
i wanna see the sunlight forever forever forever forever always
iwanna see the blue sky forever forever until my end of days
sunlight forever forever forever always
blue skies forever forever until my end of days
 
i like the sun beaming down on me
my eyes are squint now i just cant see
i put my shades on i feel fine
so get outdoors in have a brillient time
 
i wanna see the sunlight forever forever forever  always
i wanna see the blue skies forever forever until my end of days
sunlight forever forever forever always
blue skies forever forever forever until my end of days
i wanna see the sunlight forever forever forever  always
iwanna see the blue skies forever forever until my end of days
sunlight forever forever foreveralways blue skies forever forever until my end of
days
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Sweet Bundle Of Joy
 
i often thought about the day
when id eventually have you. then you came my way
ive been through so much heartache trying to have you before
then i got blessed with having you of that im sure
your my little miracle your the best thing in my life
oh before you came along my life was trouble and strife
 
ohh i never felt love until i had my baby
i never felt love until i had my boy
ohh i never felt love until i had my baby
i love you so much your my sweet bundle of joy
 
when i put you to bed i miss you all through the night
i cant wait until you wake to kiss an cuddle you tight
i never knew this kind of love could everever be
oh the fact is that i love you un conditionally
 
ohhh ive never felt love until i had my baby
i never felt love until i had my boy 
i never felt love until i had my baby
i love you so much your my sweet bundle of joy
 
i just want your life to be the opposite of mine
for as long as im around you, you will be just fine
i never want you go through what ive been through
oh just follow the direction that i guide to you
 
ohh ive never felt love until i had my baby
i never felt love until i had my boy
oh i never felt love until i had my baby
i love you so much your my sweet bundle of joy
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Ten Outer Ten
 
you really hurt my heart
when are love fell apart
im looking for someone new
but im still not over you
i just cant move on
i cant exept that your gone
 
all the times that we had
the good outweighs the bad
i didnt want you back then
but now i love you ten outer ten
 
i didnt want to be your wife
but i wanted you to share my life
a whole lot longer than we did
esspecially now weve got a kid
i just cant control how i feel
oh my love for you is so sureal
 
all the times that we had
the good outweighs the bad
i didnt want you back then
but now i love you ten outer ten
 
everytime we had a fight
id cry myself to sleep at night
we really hurt each other with words
we cant take them back cos theyve been heard
we didnt mean the  words that we said
but we, ve both got them stuck in our head
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Them Ones
 
theres so much hurt in this world today
it makes you scared of your children going out to play
it scares you every second that there not on the street
you worry about the people that there likely to meet
you, ll never know when them people are around
them certain individuals that dont make a sound
 
its them ones not the other ones   its them ones not the other ones
its them ones that youve gotta watch out for them ones not the other one
its them ones not the other ones  its them ones not the other ones
its them ones that youve gotta watch out for them not the other ones
 
theres so much violence in this world right now
we wanna stop this war but we dont know how
them people shouldnt be around innocent life
killing decent people with a gun or a knife
who are all them people you never can tell
them demons should be living in the flames of hell
dont trust anybody no matter what they say
coz you could be next they could be on there way
 
its them ones not the other ones   its them ones not the other ones
its them ones that youve gotta watch out for them ones not the other one
its them ones not the other ones  its them ones not the other ones
its them ones that youve gotta watch out for them not the other ones
its them ones not the other ones   its them ones not the other ones
its them ones that youve gotta watch out for them ones not the other one
its them ones not the other ones  its them ones not the other ones
its them ones that youve gotta watch out for them not the other ones
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To Young
 
1 would of done anything to have taken your place
i wish i would of been there to give you my embrace
when you was alone and feeling so cold
nobody around you came for you to hold
it was dark in that room there was never light
when you cried yourself to sleep at night
people have failed you they refused to hear your cries
they should of known you needed help by looking in your eyes
you, ll always be heard NOW, you, ll never be alone
someday you, ll be born again into a happy home
 
 
your to young to know your to young to goooo
i wanna hold you in my arms forever
your to young to leave to you young to bleeeeed
if you, ve gotta go its now or never
your to young to scar your to young to marrrr
you wont be hurt now any longer
your to young to cry your to young diiieee
i thank god that your fears are over
 
 
the world has heard your cries now although its way to late
people that failed you will always feel the hate
you, ll never be forgotten your the baby known as p [or got free]
your shining bright above the world for everyone to see
your so adored now, off people you dont know
there hearts are broken, to young to go
 
 
your to young to know your to young to goooo
i wanna hold you in my arms forever
your to young to leave your to young to bleeeed
if you, ve gotta go its now or never
your to young to scar your to young to marrrr
you wont be hurt now any longer
REPEAT   CHORUSyour to young to cry your to young to diiee
i thank god that your fears are over
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THIS SONG IS DEDICATED TO PETER CONNERLY
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Treating Me
 
you always  treating me like a child, in every single way 
your always contradicting me, no matter what i say
i just need  you to leave me alone, and get on with your life
i know that your no good for me id never become your wife
you make me feel nervous when your standingbehind  me
oh you, d better beleive me, im very far from glee
i want a single life again i think i always did
you think you are so mature, keep treating me like a kid
 
your so nice when your happy
your so nasty when your sad
idont want you anymore, your treating me so bad
ineed to go and find myself, i dont know who i am
ijust know this relationship is nothing but a sham
 
i know you have a loving side, that you dont show a lot
if you used it regular, id give us another shot
now that you have gone, im hurting deep inside
now that ive found  myself, my eyes are open wide
i dont know why im missing you, the way that i am
i can not tell you how i feel coz you dont give a damb
 
your so nice when your happy
your so nasty when your sad
i dont want you anymore, you treat me so bad
i need to go and find myself, i dont know who i am
i just know that this relationship is nothing but a sham
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Ufo
 
when i saw u in the sky i always wondered why i seen you   WHY DID I SEE YOU
but then you went away  my heart wanted you to stay but you didnt  NO YOU
DIDNT
 
you were witnessed  by that man in the suit
you were witnessed  by that man
you were witnessed  by that man in the suit
you were witnessed by that man  ooh
UFO UFO why did i see you UFO UFO OOH OOOHHH
UFO UFO why did i see you UFO UFO i never wanted you to go ohh
i never wanted you to go hhoooohoo
 
when i saw you that day you took my heart away oh i liked it  YEAH I LIKED IT
i long to see you again i hope and wonder when i will do WHEN WILL I SEE YOU
you were mysteriously shy oh you really caught my eye IT WAS DAZZLING
OVERWHELMING
 
you were witnessed  by that man in the suit
you were witnessed  by that man
you were witnessed  by that man in the suit
you were witnessed by that man  ooh
UFO UFO why did i see you UFO UFO OOH OOOHHH
UFO UFO why did i see you UFO UFO i never wanted you to go ohh
i never wanted you to go hhooooho
 
when you hovered by zigzagging in the sky the man in the suit walked by
then you suddenly vanished with a blink of an eye
 
you were witnessed  by that man in the suit
you were witnessed  by that man
you were witnessed  by that man in the suit
you were witnessed by that man  ooh
UFO UFO why did i see you UFO UFO OOH OOOHHH
UFO UFO why did i see you UFO UFO i never wanted you to go ohh
i never wanted you to go hhoooohoo
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Up & Down
 
when im down your always up
when im up your always down
when your down im always up
when your up im always down
when im down your always up
when im up your always down
when your down im always up
when your up im always down
 
something that you said
is mulling in my head
things that you say
get in the way
of me loving you
i dont know what to do
id stay if i could
but the bad outways the good
ill always love you though
know matter what you throw
throw in my face 
i forget about your disgrace
we make up again
just like we did back then 
you always pass the blame
coz to you its just a game
 
when im down your always up
when im up your always down
when your down im always up
when your up im always down
when im down your always up
when im up your always down
when your down im always up
when your up im always down
 
when im down your always up
 
when im up your always down
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oh you and me
wernt meant to be
my friend told me so
back then i didnt know
you always played the game
you said you felt the same
felt the same as me
now at last im free
 
when im down your always up
when im up your always down
when your down im always up
when your up im always down
when im down your always up
when im up your always down
when your down im always up
when your up im always down
 
i wont go back again
there wont be an if or when
not even if i can
its not part of my plan
ive gotta find the one
the one that i love
and then im gone
you wont see me again
in the count of ten 
your always up an down
your alway down an up
your always up an down reapeat until fade
your always down an up
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Waiting
 
i was waiting all alone
i was waiting right outside your home
i wanted to knock on
i wanted you to come
outside into my heart   and my soul
i love u you very much
i love you   much more than you could ever know
i just want to be with you
i just hope that you feel the same way too
oh my heart  beats fast when i see you
it beats so fast i feel its going to undo
it feels like i have come undone
my hear beating louder than a drum
 
instrumental
 
i finally asked you on a date
we set a time that we would meet at eight
i didnt think that you would show
then when i saw u there i couldnt believe my luck and my sight 
you looked so beautiful
i just couldnt take my eyes off you
you said  u felt the same as me
i was the happiest man that i could be
then i took you safely home that night
then you kissed me and my heart felt such delight
i just couldnt concentrate on my life is this true is this my fate
 
instrumental
then i asked her to move in with me
because i wanted to be with her all the time
she said that would be just fine
cant get my head around her being mine
being mine ooooooooohhhhhhhh
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What Can I Say
 
ive been getting in trouble     all my life
i used to think  i knew it all allllll
i always wanted to stop   but didnt know how
i waited for that certain call alll
just when i thought it came     and i was doing well
id come unstuck and take a fall alll
then you came along    into my life
you gave me the stenghth to carry on oonnnn
 
what can i say     you make me feel this way
what should i do    im  glad ive found you
what can i say     you make me glee each day
now that ive found you
i dont want to lose you
what can i say     you make me feel this way
what should i do    im glad that ive found you
what can i say     you make me glee each day
now that ive found you
i dont want to lose you
 
i want to trust you like  i know i should
would you keep my secrets    i know you wouldllllddd
ive been dealt a few bad hands in life
thats why id get    in in my trouble and strife iffe
once in a while id sit down   and have a think
im  at the deepest ebb   that i could sink iinnnkkk
when ive had some time     i can stand up proud
i can make it     i shout out loud
 
i what can i say     you make me feel this way
what should i do    im so glad  ive found you
what can i say     you make me glee each day
now that ive found you
i dont want to lose you  
 
what can i say     you make me feel this way
what should i do    im so glad ive found you
what can i say     you make me glee each day
now that ive found you
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i dont want to lose you
what can i say     you make me feel this way
what should i do    im so glad ive found you
what can i say     you make me glee each day
now that ive found you
i dont want to lose you
 
what can i say     you make me feel this way
what should i do    im so glad  ive found you
what can i say     you make me glee each day
now that ive found you
i dont want to lose you
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Will U Remember Me
 
i wanna feel your heartbeat next to mine
i wanna feel it until we beat in time
i wanna feel it you feel mine the same
oh dont forget me and dont forget my name ohh
 
will you remember me    write my name in you diary
will you recall that night keep intouch with me baby
will you remember me   will you remember me
 
i wanna see your blue eyes looking into mine
i wanna see them until im hypnotised
i wanna see you you see me the same
oh dont forget my name ohh
 
will you remember me write my name in your diary
will you recall that night
keep intouch with me baby
will you remember me   will you remember me
 
a wanna taste your sweet lips kissing mine
i wanna taste them until im satisfied
i wanna kiss you you kiss me the same
oh dont forget me and  dont forget my name
 
will you remember me write my name in your diary
will you recall that night   keep intouch with me baby
will you remember me     will you remember me
instrumental
i wanna feel your heartbeat next to mine
i wanna feel it until we beat in time time time
 
will you remember me write my name in your diary
will you recall that night keep intouch with me baby
will you remember me   will you remember me
 
will u still come see me one time or another
i need us to always be   coz im having your baby
will you remember me   will you remember me
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Will U Son
 
will you remember the smile on my face
kissing and cuddling you with my warm embrace
will you remember the warmth of my touch
never forget how i love you oh so much
will you remember my touch on your skin
my love for you is strong and so deep within
do you remember when  youd wake up and weep
id hold you close to my heart and rock you back to sleep
looking at you overwhelmed that your really mine to keep
will you remember how id put you to bed
holding your hand whilst stroking your head
all the times we, de have fun and laugh
splashing me with your toys in the bath
will you remember to be good and never bad
alway be polite and behave for nan and dad
always remember these words i wrote for you to read
never walk behind in life stand up and take the lead
i  didnt want the angels to take me yet
its just has to be please dont get upset
ill always be around you please do not forget
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Words You Say
 
im sobbing my heart out lying here on my bed
mulling over all them nasty words that youve just said
i hurt deep inside youve really hurt my pride
saying that you never loved me and took me for a ride
you make me feel so worthless when you say that to me
im so worried youll leave me coz that could never be
 
 
 
youll never change
i know that
words you say
so hurtfull
hurt deep down
inside me
hurts so bad
 
repeat chorus
 
i want you out my life when your treating me this way
youve lied to me so much i cant believe a word you say
so should i alet your words go or should i take offence
but the way you always see it its all in your defence
do you mean those nasty words and hate me like you say
i dont suppose we, ll ever know until youve gone away
you play the game you pass theblame convince me that its me
ive said it once ive said it twice now its time to let it be
 
 
youll never change
i know that
words you say
so hurtfull
hurts deep down
inside me
hurts so bad
oh youll never change
i know that
words you say
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so hurtfull
hurts deep down
inside me
hurts so bad
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Your Mine
 
since i met you youve always made me blue
my mother told me to let you go hes only using you
he, ll take you for a ride
he, ll never make you his bride
he, ll always hurt your pride
ohh i hate to love you like i do
 
your mine    ill love you all the time
your wasting my time        i need to see the sign
you make me cry           when you say goodbye
im hoping in time           it, ll all be fine
 
why  do i let you hurt me
storming out alone  leaving me green with envy
my mum was right when she said let go of you
you always interfere no matter what i do
 
 
your mine    ill love you all the time
your wasting my time        i need to see the sign
you make me cry           when you say goodbye
im hoping in time           it, ll all be fine
 
oh you dont care what you do
to my heart  its falling apart
to my sole   its no longer whole
to my mind   i just cant leave the past behind
 
your mine    ill love you all the time
your wasting my time        i need to see the sign
you make me cry           when you say goodbye
im hoping in time           it, ll all be fine
your mine    ill love you all the time
your wasting my time        i need to see the sign
you make me cry           when you say goodbye
im hoping in time           it, ll all be fine
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